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.CHAPTER I
Introduction
The purpoae o! this study is to test the retention 0£ sensory
experience in the modality

ot light-touch with both young and elderly

subject•. Baaed on provioua literature. it la expected that young
Se wW be able to maintain more accurately the light-touch impression for a long delay period (two weeks) than older persons.
The teat for retention

or the impression will be made immediately

(two minutes) followin; the stimulation for ono•hal! the Sa, and

alter two week a for the remaining Sa.
The Retention of Sonaorr Abilities: Human •ubject• have demon•
strated the ability to compare simultaneoua and successive eensory
stimuli both ln the laboratory and in commonplace experience.
Kiq (1963a) ln the moda.litie• of viaion and audition, along the

dimonalon of intensity, exposed young Sa to a 74. 4 mL. bright

Uaht tor five aeconda and other Sa to a tone of 600 c. p.a .. tor
five seconds. They were Instructed to notice tho stl.mulue aa they
would be asked to reproduce it after a period of delay, varying

from 2 mina. to

za daye.

H'e tound that tho

s•. approximation•

made to tttracea" of the inteulty of the stimuli were quite stable

over

~on1

delay periods •. He noted that greater changes were

obeerved for matchee made to auditory than to vleual atlmull and
that match•• fol' both

••11••• ahowed the lara••t •hilt• ta Judaed

lnten•ity equivalence aft•I' th• •horteet delay. AlOQI the dlmeaalon
of frequency within the•• •am• modallti••• Kiq Cl 963b) expoeed
aome S• to a Bt.ehlnj liaht of %5. 0 e. p. •· • and other• to a tone of
1000 c. P• •· Sa were aaked to approximate the tlaah rate of the
former and th• pltcb of the toae followtna delay• of either 2 mine. , .
1. 1.
to the

1•.
0

Ol'

28 daya.

Kina reported that.the appl'Oximatlona made

m.enioi-y0 of the frequency eharacteri1tic of the •ample

atimtall wewe al&ble over Iona and abort delay•. He reported a constant error la the direction of rat•ed frequencl•• £01' both modalities
for all delay lntervale. Apln, he indicated that Judaed equivalence
of fre.iuency ahowod tbe 1reate1t •hift after the ahorteat delay
period•. King'• data on tho dimenaton of duration Cl 96Jc) atlll
within th• at.me modalitle• a1ree with ht• pr•vlou• liacliq•... Sa
we•• aek•d to make a noa•verb&l approx:lmatioa of th• duration ol ·
a light atlmulu• and othe•

s..

a tone •timulua, followiq the aam•

delay achedule as mentioned above.

Asalsl.

he found that the ap•

pwoxlma.tiori• were qtd't• •table for both modallUea ov•r all delay
periode. H• S'eported a coa•l•tat undereatimatlon tor interval

Ju.qemeat• ol both vi•ual aad auditory •timull. The 1nateat error

ta Juqed temporal equivalence wa1 •ftor the •honest delay.
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Kina {1965) inveatiga.ted the effects ol emrt term delay uaing the
aame experimental approach aa befol'e (1963 a, b, c) and utUldng

delay• of 15, 30, and 60 seconds. He found accurate and stable
reproductions of the etandard stimulus over all delay pertoda.

ye:rbal Learniy and Memory J'unctionins: There la a large amount
of literature indicating that elderly subject• exhibit deficit behav•

.tor relative to memory lunc:tloning, Ruch (1934) compared. elderly

and YO\U'll Sa in their performance on a puraW.t rotor task, first in
direct vision, then in mt.-ror vialon and three Hate of paired•
aasoclato matertale. He hypotheabed that older S• ehould show
sreater deficit in any learntn1 situation requiring the reorsanh:ation of existing habit•• less deficit where earlier experiences can
be used in ncrw leaming. Hta pair•d-aasociate lists, then, dlt•
f ered in the degree to which they utilbed or contradicted earlier
learning. ff• found that the young-old difference wA• greater tor

the mirror than the direct vieion perceptual motor task. Among the
verbal teste, dif!erencee were sreateat £or the interference material, leaa for the nonsense taak and least tor lamiliar wo:rd
aeaoclatea. He concluded that older Sa have the least "deficitH
bl leamina material• which are compatible with habitual material

and 1reateat ''deficit" where new learning contradict• urlier habita,.

4

l<orchin and'BasowitE (1957) compared young and elderly Sa
on three verbal learning procedure• dit'fering in the degree to whic::h
prior e!<}>erienco miBht be expected to facilitate or block present
learning. They found that both groups performed best on the word
..

associate task but little dif'!erence was iound between the learning

ol nonsense syllables and falae equations. The older groups was
significantly poorer on all three procedures, but thi• group wae
proportionately more deficient in the learning of materials in which
the facilitative eHocte o! prior experience were minimb.ed.
·wimer and Wigdor Cl958) were concerned with the existence

o! memory loss with age over a constant time interval with the
degree o! learning held nearly equal for both youns and elderly Se.
Retention differences were studied both with and without

i~torpolated

inter!orlng activity. Paired•aasociate word list• were ueed and

young and old Sa were divided into two groups.
lea med the llst and rested 1S minutes.

The first group (A)

Group B learned a second

list immediately following the first; both groups were tested fo::
retention of the first list at the end of 15 minutes.

indicate

n~

Their reaults

di!lerencee ln retention for old and young Ss ln group A.

Jn group B, their reaults were not a• conclusive but they report
that age group• do not •••m to have been differentially altected by ..
the interpolated learning.

Wimer (l 960b) in a elmllar study to

the above, used a longer learning task and longer retention interval.
Hie reaulte ahow a aignifi.cant age related loea in retention ovcl' a
Z4 hour period.
Wimer (l 960a) used incidental and intentional learning of
word-color relationships. He

foun~.

significant age lose tn the

amount learned under the intentional conditions but no diflerences
were found under the lnciclental condition. He conduded that young
and. elderly Sa must be teated .at the same age before one can eta.te
that there ls no age lose ln learning under these conditions •.

Tactile

S~lmula~on

and Embedded-Figure Taskat Axelrod and

CoheD (1961) tn another line

ot investigation. noted that elderly

Sa compared with young Se, exhibit deflclt behavior on versions
0£ the Clottschaldt embedded-figure task.

They rahed the

questi~n

ae to whether this poor performance was modality specific or
.
.

whether it_ transcended modality, thereby implying a generalized

difficulty in ignoring extraneoue perceptual ln!ormatlon.. .They
compared young and elderly adults In their per!ormance on

~aual

and tactile bldden•flgure tasks and found that pel"tormance on both

embedded-figure taaks were slgnificantly poor•&" in the elderly
group.

Thompson. Axelrod and Cohen (1965) did a atudy comparlnc

elderly and young Sa on their performance involving visual Iden.ti•
fieation of forms that had_beeii previously palpat•d. There w6re

6
three arraye

or forms,

ditlerlng in abstractness, and two conditions,

eucceaslve (palpate and then identify) and aimultaneoua (palpate

and •earch array at same time).

They found no significant difler-

ences in palpaUon, but elderly Sa took eigniflcantly longer in

aearching the vtaual anaY• and made more error• than the young.
The authors concluded. that there may be a •elective impairment
of "searching behavior" with age.
Statement of the Problem: . The pre••nt study investigatee both
th• abort and. long delay of stimulus 0 traceu phenomena in the

modality of ll1ht-touch with both elderly and young S•. A pllot
atudy indicated that eubJecta (mean age 45. 5) years are able to
:retain th• impres•ion

ot light-touch for a period of one week. We

whh to know if thia imprea•ion can be retained for a longer period

ot two week•. If so, an analogy may be drawn between vision and

audition and this le•• primary modality of ltght•touch. Does the
deficit behavior described by Ruch (1934), Korc:hln and Basowltz
C1958)• and Axelrod et al (l 965) for aged Sa in verbal learning and

in tactile and visual stimulation occur 111 thia modality alao?

King (1963) report• greater change• obeerved for matches when
a ahift fl"om the most primary modality (vlaion) was made to a

lee• primary modality (audition). The present study will lndicato .
whether ln the modality ot light•touch. lmpreaalona can be maintained for a period ot two weeks.
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CHAPTER ll
.. Method

SubJect,!!

Two group• of male subject• were uaed. twenty Se per

group. One group had a mean. age of 35. 3 year•, the other a mean
ago o! 66. 8 yeara. The elderly S1 were all resident• of th• doml•

eiliary of the Hampton, Va. Veterans Admf.niatration Hoapltal

and were both caucaaian and Negro.· The young aubJecte, with the
exception of two of them, were patient& at the Hampton Vetera111

Hospital. · The remainina two conalaied of one graduate atuderit in
Psycholo1Y, and & Ph.. D. Clinical Paychologist. These laat two
were included aa •ome of the original young sample had left the

Hoapttal. and hence, the experiment.
AU 1ubjecta wore teated individually and &11 aubjec:t• r#Celved

the ea.me atan.dard sttm.ulua, 5. 07 and the same eleven hair• for

reteat purpoa••· One half of each 9roup waa retutod followin1
a. two minute deta y and the other half waa retested followma a. two t

week delay.
ApP!ratuei The apparatu• ta the Semmea-Wetnateln Preeaue
A•athesiomete:r consiating of twenty nylon monofllamenta which

range in diameter from • 06 mm to 1. 14 mm. Each filament le
embedd.td at one end in a plastic· rod handle.

The free end of

each fllaMent ta 38 mm in length. The torce required to bend

8

each filament by presl!llng against the tip was measured on a chemical balance. (Semmee, et al, 1960) The common logarithm of the
force wae used in computation. ol thresholds.
related to the aerial order

This meaeure was

ot the filament• (based on their diameters)

in an approximately linear fashion, and a scale of atlmuli with
approximately equal interV4b la the result.

Semmes, et al (1960)

ehowa the diameter and the logarltlµn of the force of each filament
and presents the relationship between log force and frequency of
reepone~

In a separate group

ot twenty normal subjects.

In addition, a am.all stand approximately 3 ft. x lt ft. 1a used
during the initial stimulus presentation. It le cut out tn the center
and covered with a curtain, enabling the subject to put bis arm
through th• board and restricting hia vision eo that he is not able
to aee the stimulus presentation.

Procedure:

Light-touch hae been selected at the modality to test.

The test procedure is a form of the method of c:ompa.rieoft where a
single choice le made from eleven of tho ldt stimuli to_ appro~imate
the standard stimulus, which i8 also from the kit. ·All subjects
were exposed to a standard stlmulue of known. physical value.

s. 07,..

. For half of the 11tbjecta in each group. a. two minute delay occured
and then they were asked to choose. !rom a aeries of etimuli, tho
one that felt "most like" the original attmulua.

The remaining

subjects in each group were a1ked to make the same choice

follo~ng

a delay of two weeks.
The test stimuli consist of the five ha.ire
standard stimulus as they appenr in the kit.

Oll

both sides

0£

the

The values of th~se

hairs are as follows (in ascending order): 4. 17, 4. 31, 4. 56, 4. 74,
4. 93, S. 07 (standard), 5. 18, 5. 46, 5, 88, 6. 10, 6. 45.

The present-

ation o! the stimuli at the time of retest was counter-balanced to
account for anticipatory errors characteristic oi the method of
limits.

Thus, subject one dllring the retest used the stimuli in

descending order, subject two, in asc.ending order, etc •. .All
stimulus contact was for

appro~<lmately

one second with approxi-

mately three seconds between contacts on retests.

According to

Oeldard (1953), the &tim.ulus for felt pressure is set up within the
pliable cutaneous tissues and removal
in re-a:roueal of pressure sensations.

ot a stimulus should result
The three second time

lapse between stimulus applications should ha.ve allowed !or the
dissipation of the pressure sensations.

(Semmes. et al, 1960)

All subjects were tested in a small room with a minimum of
extraneous stimulation present.

The subject wao seated at a table

and given the !allowing instructiono: "Each of these plastic eticka
has a. hair on the end of it. (Demonstrate) Since the hairs are of
di!lerent sizes, some o! them feel dif!erent than ct hers. I am
going to touch you on your wrist with one of these hairs. tn a !ew
moments (or_ a few weeks) I will have you touch your wrist with
a series of hairs to see if you can pick out the one that !eels most
like the hair I touched you with at first. 11
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Subjects were then asked to present their left wrist ao that the
Exa.mlner could mark an X on the palm of tho wrist approximately

one inch from the radius of the wrlat. All subj ect1 were then told:
''Plea•• put your hand thJ'ough thie curtain so that you will not
see which hair lam going to use •. Plea.ee say 'touch' when you .
£eel tho hal:r." AU subjects were touched on the X with the ea.me
stimulua, 5. 07 • trom the kit.
Following a two minute delay, half the •ubjecta from each

1roup :received t?1e lollowing inetructione: "Now I would like vo11
to 1tart here (indicate) and test youJ:sel! with these ha1re. Plea1e
tell me which one feeb moat like the one I uaed on you at first. "
After a delay of two weeks• the remaining half of the eubjecta
.-

from each group were returned to the room and given the following
1netructi01'la: "Two weeks ago l touched you on your wriat with one
of these ha.ire. Today, I would like you. to etart here (indicate) and
toueh,::your.seU with lhe,se hatrs!and tell me which one teels most
like the one 1 ueed at first. "
Table l Uluatratea the experimental design.

11

TABLE l
Experimental Desip

,Two min11te delay
Old
.Recall Scores

Two weeks delay
Old

Recall Scorea

Young

Young

.Recall Score&

Recall Sc<n.•e•
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CHAPTER

m

Results

Age and Dela>: Com.ertsom

One subject £ailed to return following

the two week delay period for retest (young S). Thus, a two factor
analysis of variance wa• done ueing Winer•s procedure for unequal.
cell frequencies.

(Winer. 1962)

Table II present• the analysis

ot variance result• for the etlect• ot age, delay periods and the
interaction of thoae two factors. A aigniO.cant level of • OS was
selected and the rceulte indicate that there were no significant
main eltecta or interaction. Recall score• did not dirter sig;ni!•
lcantly for young and elderly Se and recall score& for the two delay
perlode did not dl!ler !or either young or elderly Sa.
~ccuracy

of Recall Scores:

To obtain an. indication of the accuracy

of the Ss with respect to the eta.n.d.ard stimulus, each Sa recall

score wa• eubtractod lrom the standard stimulus value and a series
of T te•t• were done. (Winer, l 96Z)

Table fil p:reaenta the results

of these test• on dilterencee. The d1Uerence •cores for the young
61 between the two minute and two week condition were not slgni ...

flcant. Similarly,

~

comparlaon between the two minute and two

week delay periodll for elderly Se revealed no elgnifica.nt dillerencea.
Jn adclltlo11. d1Uerencea between youna and elderly Sa at the two

minute delay and at the two week interval were not alpiflcant.
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TABLE ll
Analyets of Differences in Recall Scores as a.
:Function of Age and Delay Period

Source

d£

ms

A (Age of Ss)
B (Delay periods)

1
I

• 0051
• 0184
• 08

AXB
Within Cell

F
,,·. 05 (1. 35) = 4. lZ

1
35

F

• 0001 N. S •
• 0005 N. s .
• 0022 N.S.
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TABLEW
Analysis of Di!!erence Scores 0£
Young and Elderly Subject a for Various Delay Periods ...
Yolll;ll Ss
2 min. : Z week

Tobs = • 946 N. s.
T(l7, .975)•2.ll
Old Ss

T 0 h8 o • 294 N. s.
· T «IS •• 975) • 2. 10
All SubJecta
Z min. i Z weeks

'toba • • 39 N. S.
T (37, • 975) D z. 03

;AU Subjects
old: young

T obs. • • 924 N. s ..
T {37, • 975) • 2. 03

!- Week Delay
young: old
T oJ:!s• • 949 N. S.
T 07•• 975) • Z.11

2 Min. Delay ,
young: old
'l'obs ra • 397 N. 5.
T (18•• 975) a: z•.10
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The dillerence scores for all Ss in the two minute condition and.
again, in the two week condition. were not significant.
Direction of Errors:

To determine whether or not the direction o!

errors was significant, a aeries of Chi Square teata were done.
(Siegel, 1956) Table IVpreeents theso !indtngs. The Chi Squares

done between the •xpected and obtaiaed frequencl.ea of erro:rS for
elderly and young Se on the two minute recall scores and on the
two week recall scores were not eigrdficant. The Chi Square in•

volvlng the expected and obtained !:requencie• of error• between all
elderly and young Ss was not significant. Additional Chi Squares

done between the two minute and two week delay period• tor young
and again for elderly Ss were not significant.

Table V presents the means and variances for young and elderly
Sa at both delay periods.
The reaulte indicate that there are no age dttlerencee ln the

ability to recall thb type

ot aenaation and that immediate and long

term recall are not eigni!lcantly dl!terent. The teata on differences
0£ recall 1coree from tho •tanda.rd atlmulua value Indicate that the
recall ecorea are quite accurate both for elderly and youn1 Ss and

tor •hon and long delay periods.. The tests tor the elgnUlcance

ln error direction indicate that aelther elderly or young Sa tend to
over or undereatlmate the standard atimulua value either lor short
or for long delay periods.

16

TABLE IV
Chi Square Analysis of Direction of .i:rl"Ora in
Young and Elderly Subjects

Condition

Obeerved X

Two minute recall
scores
'

~,

. 2

•

2

::s2. 10 N. S.

Critical X

2

X 2 (z. 5%) &

s. 99

Two week recall
scores

2
.
X =l. 46 N. S.

Total recall
scores

X =3. 10 N. s.

x2 (2,

5%) = 5. 99

Rc>call scores
z~ung subJccts

X 2 =3. 18 N. S.

x2p.

5%)

:r

Recall scores
elderly subjects

X2

=· 992 N. S.

xz(2,

5%)

= s. 99

z

x2(Z, 5%)

= 5. 99

5. 99
•
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TABLE Y
MUA• ud Variance• for Young and Elderly Subjects

at Various Delay Condlticns

2 mine.

Yoaa:

Old:

2 week•

-

X=S. 34

X• 4.70
: ••• 3755 .·

-

X• 5. 20
• • ,.4789 .

•

-

0

.646

-X• 5. !l
• •• 4668
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CHAPTER IV
Diacusalon
It wa• aua1eated in Chapter 1 that

youna Se would be able. to

maintain more accurately the llght•toucb b:npreaaion over a long
delay period than older Se. . The expected deficit behavior

011

the

part o! the .elderly Se wae hypothesized on the basis of earlier

atudies with the aaed. ·In the area of verbal learnin11 Ruch (1934),
and I<orchb1 and Basowitz (1958), Wimer (1960b) all reported age

deficit• in recall of paired•aesociate lieta. Axelrod and Cohen,
0961) and Thompson, et al (1965) report that older S• show deficit•
ln identification.

The results

ot tactually presented stimt1li.

or the present data analysis indicate that there is

no age deficit ln the area of the retention of the Ught•toucb im•

preeaion., Further, the data indicate that both young and elderly
Sa can maintain an accurate impression over both short and long

delay perlode. TheJ'e is no conaistent over oi- underestimation of
the stimulus by either age group at either delay period. Theae
£indin1• aupport King'• research in the retention of aen•ory
abilities within the modalities of vieion and audition.. (King. 1963,

a, b, c)

Hie finding• w•re that young Sa can accurately maintain

the impression of a visual or auditory eeneation £or periods from
15 seconds (1965) to one month (J96J).

The preaent study within

19
the modality of light-touch tends to confirm King•a hypotheeta of
the development of a peraistent and accurate 'tirace".
In the light of these negative findings with respect to age

deficit, one may ask why in this area, elderly people can perform
at such a proficient level when research in other areas indicate a
marked performance deficit.

Perhaps the answer lies in the fact

that there ia relatively little interference occuring in this task

over the delay periods.
In a different area (verbal learning), Ruch (1934) presented

verbal paired.. asaociate materials to elderly and young Ss.

These

lists differed in the degree to which they utllbed or contradicted
earlier learning.

He round that the young-old diiference was

greatest for the interference material, less for the nonsense task

and least for familiar word associates.

Similarly, Ko:rchin and

Basowitz (1957) used three verbal learning procedure• in a co1n•
parieon between young and elderly Sa.

These learning tasks dif-

fered in the degree to which prior experience might
to facilitate or block learning.

be expected

One of their findings was that the

elderly Sa were poorer on all thJ'ee procedures, but they were
proportionately more do!icient in the learning of materials in.
which the facilitative effects of prior experience were

minimized~

20

Axelrod and Cohen (1961). utilized both visual and tactile
embedded-figures with young and elderly Se. They reported that
performance• on both embedded-figure task• were eignUicantly
poorer ln the elderly group.

Thompson. et.al (1965) had young and

elderly Sa palpate t'orms and ldentU'y theJ.'11 out of three visual

arrays, differing in abetractn~••·

They found elderly Sa ahowod

a deficit in visual identification of tactile-kinesthetic stimuli.

However, their !indinge dld not indicate that the abatractnea•
of the array waa a factor in the elderly Se deficit performance.

The author• £elt that thla effect might etUl be demonstrated with
the introduction of varying amount• of topological distortion into
the array :Corms.
Tho above experiments, ae contrasted with the present study,

all contained an interte:rence factor and lurther. required of the
S more than a elmplo discrimination•.

Kina (1966), ueing young S• an.d the modality of audition,

found no interlerence eftec:ta after presenting both hlsher and
lower tones, white noise and no noise during the two minute delay
prior to recall. Tho question atiU remain• ae to whether intor4
ference would produce a decrement in the accuracy of the tactual
titrace•t in an aged population.

To answer tble question, an ex:per•

lment with young and elderly Sa receiving a.n interfering atim.ulua
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would have to be done. U such an experiment yields results
coneietent with King'• data (1966) then it would seam that the•e
sensory traces &J'e quite stable although interference doe• affect
the formation of a higher level conceptualization.

In the •earc:h for an explanation of this stable phenomena.
Head's theory of CNS tunctioning may be helpful. (19ZO) He aus•.
geated that CNS functioning is graded according to levela.

With

the occurrence 0£ brain damage, Head assumed that higher processes
showed deficit be!ore lower ones.

The following quotation lrom

Semmea, et al (1960) illuatratee this point.
If it is true. ae olten assumed, that perception in a given modality
can bo disrupted independently on 'lower' and •higher' levels, then
we should expect impairments on discrimination of object qualities
or on the tact\lal problems to occur without significant sensory
deficits ••• 11
11

In term• of a paradigm of learning involving regietration,
retention and recall, the present study o!fe:red some advantages.
It involved an initial simple stimulus presentation, and registration wae inferred from the eubject'a verbalization °toueh0 at the
moment o!

contact~

1£ Head (1920) ts correct, then there would

be no reason to assume an age deficit on this task as it represented
a lower level o! functlonlng than the verbal learning or tactile dis•
criminaUon

tasks~
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Thia particular task may be mor• correctly eub•wned undel'
a detecUon-cUscrimlnation rubric rather than. a traditional learnina

task. There are no cha.n.se• in performance over practice period•,
ao that we have dealt with •lnale presentation learntna. without
reinforcement and aleo without conti1uity of traditional antecedent•

consequent e'!en.t•. Concluaiona from the pr••eilt atudy, therefore,
are not to be generalbed a1 applicable to traditional leaning•

foraettlq data.
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CHAPTER V
Summary and Conclusions
The present study investigated the :retention ol a tactual
stl~ulua of known intensity over short and long delay period• in
young and elderly aubJecta.

The subjects wore

preeen~ed

with a

standard tactile stimulus and after an appropriate delay period,
were aaked to choose the original atim1.\lu11 from atnong eleven

teet sitmuti.
It was hypothesized that young Se would maintain more ac-

curately· the llaht-touch impression over the long delay period
than the elderly Se. A

••ri•• of studies was revieweOJ;ahowing

deficit behavior 0£ elderly Sa in the area of verbal iearning and

tactile dlac:rtmJ.uatlon. An.other aeries of atud1ea indicated that

simple ·auditory and visual lmpresaion• wer• maintained over ·
long ·and abort delay periods b/

youns

subjects with conaiderablo

accuracy.

The findings of the present study were ae follows: First,
a comparison between the recall scores of young and elderly
Sa aero•• both delay perioda hldicated that tbttre were no •ignif·
icant differences in performance between young and elderly persons.
Seconclly. data analyaia reveal• that young and elderly Sa did not

di!fer 1ignificantly in the accuracy of their recall at either
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delay period.

Both groups 0£ subjects performed equally well at

both delay periods.
Finally, statistical analysia suggests that neither group 0£
subjects systematically over or underestimated the stimulus at
either delay period.
In summary, the accuracy o! retention of a simple tactile
stimulus impression waa good in either age group.

The negative

findings with respect to age deficit were discussed in relation

to a theory of CNS functioning.

It was pointed out that the tasks

in the area of verbal learning and tactile stimulation previously
cited were more complelt than the present task.

It was then

hypothesized that negative findings relative to an aRe deficit may
be a !unction of task simplicity and lack of interference.

The

present study ls a detectlon•discrimination problem and does not
follow a typical learning paradigm.
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l. Di£ferencea Betweeo Recall Scores and the Standard Stimulue

Standard 5. 07

Elderll Se

o·

• 90

s. 18

• 11

• 51
.14
• 33

5.46
4.74

• 11
• 76
• 11
• 51
• 00
• 76

4.74
4.93
4.74
5.07

• 33
• 14
• 81
• 11
• 33
• 00

1. 38
• 39

5. 18
5.88

• 11
• 81

• 81
.. 81

... 31

• 76

S.. 88

4.74
4.74
5.46
4.93
4.56

• 33
• 33
• 39
.. 14
• 51

5. 46
4. 9:l
5.46
5.07
S.88
5.46

• 39
• 14
• 39

Y'oun1
4.17
4.56
4.93
4.74

Z minute delay

&.. 18
4.31
5. 18

4.56
5.07
4.31

6.45
5.46
5.88
2 week delay

Sa

D

6. 10
5.88
5.18

• 39

• 33
1. 03

• 00

• 81
• 39
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u.

Diameter• and Common Logarithm• of th• Forcea E.~erted by
the Monoftlameat• Ueed in Meaeuriq Pr•••ure Threshold•
(from Semmee, et al, 1960)

Ortlinal Number
1
2
3·

'

5·

6

7·
8

9
10
11
12
!3~

14
15
16
17
18
19

zo

Force
.. 0045
.0230

·.oz1s

,.0677
' , 1~60
.4082
• 6968
1.194
1.1494

z.062
3. 632
5.500
8.650
11. 70
15. 00

29.00
75.00
127.0
2tU. 5
447.0

Diameter (mm. )
• 0635
• 0762
• 1016
• 1270

.1524
.1778
• 2032
• 2286
• 2540
• 3048
• 3556
.3810
.4064
.4318
.4826
.• 5588
• 711%
• 8128
' 1. 0160
1. 1430'

LoglO Force (. 1 ma.)
1. 65

Z.36
2.44
Z.83
3.22
3. 61 ·

3.84
4.08
4.17
... 31

4.56
4. 74

4.93
5.07
5.18

5.46
5.88
6.10

6.45
'6. 65'

Z8 ·

W.

Expected and Obtained J"requencles ol Errors

above 5. 07

-5,07

below 5.07
totals

,!lderly
(3. 5) 5
(1)
1
(5. 5) "
10

x:ouns
(3. 5)
(1)
(S. 5)

2
1
7
10

~lderlr

,!OU!!I

above 5.07
5.07

(6. 3) 7
( • 53)1

below S.07
totals

S.. 07

(3. 16)2
10
. elderlr .
. (9. 74)12
(1. 52) .2

(5. 6) Hl
( • 47) 0
(2. 84) 4

5.07

(8. 71, 6

·-

above 5.07
below
totals

elderl:r

above 5. 07
5.07

-

below 5. 07
totals

aboves. 07

S.07
belows. 07
totals

c

t •89)2

( • 53)1
. (5. 79)7
10
elderly
(6)
5
(1)
1
(3)
4
10

(8. 28) 11

) = expected frequencies
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(3. 31) 5

( • 47) 0
(5. 21) 4
9
~uns

fl)

zo

12.

1

Two week·.
recall score•

-

6
. 19

'

19
l

-

Total recall
8COZ'e& ..

17
39

totals.

J!2UDS

(1)

-

totals

lounL

(9. 25) 1
(1. 46) 1

(6)

2
11

Two minute
·· recall a cores

totals

9

zo

totals
7

7
1

z

.10

7
l
11
19

.Recall score•
young aubjecta

-

totals
lZ
2

6

··20

Recall score•
elderly subjects

.
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